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‘_,'.'..:;_> An army; a militaryforce: (A, :) or ‘ 7;>.5Lq..'»l; (TA ;) The dead body stank, or became

a body of men in war: (TA :) or men going to stinking. ($,* K, TA.)

war or for some other purpose: (T, K, TA :)

1»1 (s, A, Ms», 1.1-)

Z'i.;‘.;;p:. A single rising, or heaving, oi; the like :

pl, .';;L.".*.;-:.: hence the phrase ,__},.l§l,»'9\.[fl])t§);el:l(3il;I(l1lD§r%1hl;8l;‘}i.;l;tg8(%f‘if§l88 or vain things

in , - -

I-7|» 9»0

,_,‘.',l,t_>. [A cooking-pot boiling, or boiling

much]. _ 1-A horse that rears

and is excited when thou puttest him in motion

with thy heel. (I_(,* TA.)

li.:;.5l.:.J\ The soul; syn. U)-‘ii; ;) [as also

,2.‘ _
,_,5Lq.Jl, sometimes written 7,}!-:.Ji, without t;]

F

mentioned by some in art. USA-_-. (TA.)

2. He became a stinking dead body.

(Mgh, KL.) _. See also 1.

5 :

see 1.7:

8 :

519 [A carcass, or corpse, i. e.] a dead body

[of a beast or a man], that has become stinking;

($, Mgh, K;) or, as some say, in a general sense;

[whether stinking or not.-] (TA :) or, of beasts and

cattle, on animal that has died a natural death, or

been killed otherwise than in the mannerprescribed

by the law, and has become stinking: (Msb :) [and

the corpse of a man : (see :)] pl. [of mult.]

Q ' D E

(s,Mgh,i\n_=b,_1;) and [of pauc.] ..s\,._.i.

($,K.) [Hence,] ,\,'; If One who

sleeps all the night, and labours all the day.

(TA from a trad. [See also art. .,a).\a5.]) _ID1-d

mentions this word in art. J”, holding the L4

to be originally 3. (TA.)

95»

t.5L_-n_- A rifler, or ransacker, of graves; (K,

TA ;) because he removes the [grave-] clothes

from the corpses, and takes them; or, as some

say, because of the stinking nature of his act.

(TA.)

J»

Cl,-1? A nation, people, race, tribe, or family of

mankind; ($, Msb, ;) such as the Turks, and

the Greeks, (S. TA,) and the Chinese : (TA :)

9 - at g .

pl. QL;-_-I (M, Mgb, TA) and (M, TA.)

_ And A generation of men. (TA.):=-See also
I J

J»

Quasi9 a u

see ch?’ H1 art.

11- 63:

veg? and :

»i-.~=.

1 -~§\;, we (1.<;> and
, , , , .

<s,*K,> Mn. (so and '~"-59-.-1,

(K,) [and 7;;é._._.=,>.'3, Golius, as from the K, but

not found by me in any copy thereof,] and

J;-: see in art.

UQLJI Small pebbles which the wind

makes to turn about or round about, to circle,

or to revolve: ($,K:) but this belongs to art.

1 '6, 00¢ .v»bE

J”. (TA.)=g')b;q- A;-1: see J”-I, in art.

J»

see in art. J’;-.

A-9

2. Ile wrote a

;;,;_-:_- The letter a: masc. and f'em.: (T,K,*

mg P1. ,Z\;;i and (TA.)

Quasi 4,9

1 9 J

4;-9: see 0,0,, In art. 0,4?

/




